
 

Gabriela92: heads for the cage.... 

dirtyrpgirl: woohoo gabi...cage time!!!!! 
stone singer: smiles 
Gabriela92: kicks off my cowboy boots at the cage door and steps inside.... 

dirtyrpgirl: squirmmng on the stool as i watch that ass in them cutoffs as she walks to the cage 
Gabriela92: gyrates inside as I fumble with the knot in my blouse.... 
dirtyrpgirl: licks my lips as i watch  

dirtyrpgirl: hang on to your hat orange...this is gonna be good 
Gabriela92: loosening it, I let the shirt fall open and run my fingers up through my long, dark 
hair.... 

dirtyrpgirl: this gabi can shake it too!!! 
Gabriela92: rotating my hips around in slow, erotic circles.... 

grock1: shake it gabi 
D r a z:  woo looks at  gabi shaking it 
stone singer: whistles 

dirtyrpgirl: loves the open blouse 
D r a z: watches as gabi takes it off 
grock1: grock loves the little nipple show 

Gabriela92: holding the front edges of my blouse tightly, about five inches apart..... 
grock1: grock gets hard looking at gabis  
dirtyrpgirl: sittiing on the edge of the stool...my eyes glued to the cage 

Gabriela92: runs my fingertips slowly down my front.. 
grock1: mmmmmmmm  grock loves that 
Gabriela92: unsnaps the tops of my new shorts..... 

dirtyrpgirl: omgyeeeeeeeeeeeessssssssssssss gabi...take it off!!!!...woohoooooo 
daviddirects: winks at stone..watches gabi's fingers.. 
Gabriela92: slowly lowers the zipper.... 

grock1: the zipper even looks sexy 
D r a z:  turn me on takeit off 
dirtyrpgirl: woohooo Drazzzzzzzzzzzzzz 

D r a z:  laffs 
Gabriela92: folds down the top of the shorts to let the top of my panties show... 

dirtyrpgirl: rubs my hard nipples over the satin robe i still have on 
D r a z:  woo hoo gabi  
grock1: love those panties 

daviddirects: sips the drink..eyes on the cage 
grock1: mmmmmmmmmmmmm 
stone singer: licks her lip with a wicked grin  

dirtyrpgirl: ohh shit..runs to the back and hangs a satin LAB at the back of the cage...then skips 
back to my stool not wanting to miss a thing 
Gabriela92: grasps my blouse up near the collar and throws it off my shoulders, letting it slide 

down to my elbows..... 
Gabriela92: lets my arms fall to my sides, and the blouse falls to the floor.... 
daviddirects: glances at trish...smiles...didn't know you liked the irish 

dirtyrpgirl: wb baby...hugsssssssssssssss...cabi's in the cage now!! woohoooo 
D r a z:  woo hoo  gabi ......god almighty look at that body 
dirtyrpgirl: stands up on the barstool...whistling and applauding gabi 

Gabriela92: gyrating around in my bra with the shorts at half-mast 
trisha_29: tilts my head and eyes gabi 
Gabriela92: smiles at Trisha... 
D r a z: eyes looking at the top of  the shorts ............such a dirty dancer 
 

stone singer: ya aint it great Draz 



dirtyrpgirl: isnt she Draz...damn if that dont look sexy as hell 
Gabriela92: lowers the back of the shorts a few more inches, letting the top half of my buns 

show.... 
dirtyrpgirl: omg look at that ass...whew 
daviddirects: smiles...i'll be glad to help you.. 
D r a z: smiles seeing  the cheeks apearing .firm and roounded 
dirtyrpgirl: licks my lips again...squirmming on the stool 
trisha_29: keeps my eyes focused on gabi 
Gabriela92: finallly lets them fall completely down to my ankles and steps out of them 
trisha_29: woohooo! 
stone singer: owwwwwwwwwwww  
dirtyrpgirl: winks @ stone..pats the stool next to me 
daviddirects: watching gabi.....woohooo 

dirtyrpgirl: omg yes gabi 
stone singer: hops up on the stool  
Gabriela92: dirty dances in my underwear 

D r a z:  grins seeing gabi  's shorts right off 
Gabriela92: lowers the front of my panties, flashing myself toward the bar.... 
trisha_29: whistles at gabi 
D r a z: eyes focused on the pants as she dirty dances 
stone singer: fans her self  
daviddirects: that is some good dirty dancing.. 
trisha_29: it sure is 
dirtyrpgirl: makes me wanna be her underwear....lol 
trisha_29: lmao 

Gabriela92: lets them snap back into place, and slides my hand down the front as I look from 
one customer to the other, smiling wickedly.... 
D r a z:  such a bad  girl ............ dancing over there 

grock1: i couldnt stay away while gaby was dancing lol 
stone singer: her panties arent heaven but there close lol' 

D r a z: go little bad girl go  littl girl 
Gabriela92: moving my fingertips around in a circle, inside the fabric.... 
dirtyrpgirl: grabs a handful of 10's and runs to the cage....offering them to gabi..slipping them 

in her waistband 
D r a z:  grins as  we watch the fingers biuliging and moving in the panties 
Gabriela92: moves toward the edge of the cage to let Dirty slip the bills in.... 

dirtyrpgirl: smiling as i slip then in one after the other....pushing my lips through the 
cage.....woohooooo 
Gabriela92: moves my hands up to my chest, and unsnaps the front of my bra, letting the 

straps fall.... 
stone singer: oh yaaaaa 
dirtyrpgirl: skips back to my stool smiling 

D r a z: shes amazng on the dancefloor ..go little bad girl  
Gabriela92: holds my breast in each hand, kneading the flesh.... 
dirtyrpgirl: looking over my shoulder as her boobs show 

daviddirects: sips my drink..what little trish left me 
D r a z:  watches as gabi pornstar dances 

Gabriela92: lets my fingertips move around in light circles on my nipples.... 
stone singer: take a 20 and runs to the stage holdit in her teeth she presse her lips to the gage 
dirtyrpgirl: runs behund the bar and gets a cold black n tan outa the cooler and turns it 

back....... 
dirtyrpgirl: wow the girl is just soo hot 
D r a z:  she dont play nice......pornstar dancing 



Gabriela92: stretches the waistband of my panties out toward Stone to accept the twenty. 
stone singer: winks  

stone singer: mmmmmmmm oh i could get to like this  
dirtyrpgirl: aw that aint right 
Gabriela92: slips my thumbs into the waistband of the panties.... 

daviddirects: eyes locked on the cage.. 
dirtyrpgirl: here it comes...................... 
D r a z: watches those panties  

Gabriela92: pulls the back down to the bottom of my buns and shakes my hiney at the 
crowd..... 

stone singer: wooooooooooo hooooooooo 
dirtyrpgirl: omg....woohoo gabi!!!! 
trisha_29: leans back watching gabi...damn girl! 
Gabriela92: facing away, I bent my head down below my knees and push the panties down..... 
daviddirects: smiles...right.....leans agaisnt trish..watching gabi 
D r a z: grinsseeing those buns   as  she slips  the pantie down  

dirtyrpgirl: omg...look at that ass...almost faints 
trisha_29: grins and glances at david 
Gabriela92: move my feet apart, and look back at everyone from between my knees..... 

stone singer: ohhhhhhhhhhhh i am in lust\ 
D r a z:  dirty littlegirl,,,,,,,, will shetun round  
daviddirects: grins and winks at Trish.. 
trisha_29: winks back 
dirtyrpgirl: waves at gabi 
D r a z: shesno angel ,,,,,, woo hoo  ...........dirty little girl 

trisha_29: chuckles singing along with the song 
Gabriela92: lets me feet slide to the left and right, lowering my tush to the floor of the cage.... 
dirtyrpgirl: whew...what a sight 

daviddirects: smiles as Trish sings along..watching gabi 
Gabriela92: stands again... reaches to the top of the cage, grabbing the bars.... 

D r a z:  watches gabi ............like some caged beast shakng ....dirty littlegirl 
Gabriela92: lifts my feet off the floor and hooks them on the bars, letting my head fall towards 
the floor until my hair touches it.... 

trisha_29: dayum 
dirtyrpgirl: omg yessssssssssssssssssss yessssssssssssssss stands and applauds again 
daviddirects: damn 

Gabriela92: does a few vertical situps.... 
D r a z: woo hoo gabi    
stone singer: whistles apuading with dirty 

D r a z:   wb blonde 
daviddirects: gabi in the cage 
blonde_genius: WOO HOO 

trisha_29: points to gabi in the cage 
Gabriela92: puts my hands on the floor and flips myself down.... 
blonde_genius: is she...nakey? 

dirtyrpgirl: my eyes on her lower torso as she flips 
trisha_29: mhmmmm 

stone singer: yup 
D r a z:  move your body losecontrol gabi 
daviddirects: she is 

dirtyrpgirl: uh huhhhhhhhh 
blonde_genius: what a night! 
Gabriela92: runs my hands down my shoulders.... over my breasts..... down my ribs..... 



stone singer: right  
Gabriela92: over my tummy..... 

trisha_29: there ya go gabi..close your eyes and ...just...let....go 
Gabriela92: down the inside of my thighs..... 
stone singer: yuuummmmmmmmm 

Gabriela92: back up again..... 
D r a z: woo hoo gabi 
Gabriela92: pushes my front against the cold steel of one of the vertical cage bars..... 

blonde_genius: no wonder no one went to bed 
trisha_29: lol 
dirtyrpgirl: now THAT...is erotic dancing!!!! 
daviddirects: i've been up for 24 hours and i'm not leaving 
trisha_29: she is hot 
Gabriela92: rubs myself slowly and erotically up and down on the hard, stiff.... metal.... 
stone singer: totaly! 
trisha_29: david is thinking about back door tappin! 
trisha_29: oh sorry...was just going along with the song...lol 
D r a z: hahah 
blonde_genius: lol 

trisha_29: smirks 
daviddirects: lol...that came out so different is the silence 
Gabriela92: smiles and blows everyone a kiss as I gather up my clothes and head for the 

dressing room.... 
daviddirects: applauds 
stone singer: aplauds   

D r a z: passes gabi  a LAB silk robe] 
Gabriela92: thank you, thank you.... 
trisha_29: never underestimate the things that might come out of my mouth..or go in them for 
that matter....lmao 
dirtyrpgirl: omg yesss bravooooooo gabi....applauds 

D r a z:  stands and cat calls and clappssssssss 
trisha_29: woooohooooooooooo gabi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
daviddirects: winks at trish 

stone singer: goooooood job Gabbi 
D r a z:  BRAVO BRAVO  great dance gabi 
Gabriela92: thank you, everyone... that was incredible fun! 

dirtyrpgirl: well done....so sexy girl!!!! 
trisha_29: winks back at david 
trisha_29: excellent job gabi!!!!!!! 
daviddirects: gabi..that was incredible 
Gabriela92: have only ever done that silently in my own mind, never verbalized it quite like 
that. 

dirtyrpgirl: runs and hand you a pink LAB satin robe...you did soo great gabi 
Gabriela92: thanks, dirty... hugs her. 
dirtyrpgirl: but it is fun isnt it....smiles 

Gabriela92: yes, it really is. 
dirtyrpgirl: your soo welcome..hugssssssssssssss you tight 

D r a z: grins wghat would you like to drink gabi ? 
Gabriela92: I'm totally mentally aroused. 
dirtyrpgirl: knowing ya have an audience...smiles 

dirtyrpgirl: hehee yeps 

 



 

Gabriela and violet dance  

Gabriela92: jumps up to dance.... 

JT_Roadhog_1080: i thought it was my tablet, but they said all devices have a prob with express 
Gabriela92: rocks out on the stage... 
D r a z: its a problem with the basicexpress programme 

galfr01: i have a mac 
greeneyedviolet: winks at Gabriela sits on the bar and lets my hips sway with the song as i 

watch her dance  
D r a z:  watches gabi  slide out on the stage rocking her hips 
Gabriela92: clapping over my head and snapping my fingers. 

Gabriela92: swaying my arms and stepping to each side with my feet. 
JT_Roadhog_1080: get DOWN gabs!!  rock it!! 
JT_Roadhog_1080: lol 

Gabriela92: letting my fingertips slide down my face and neck to my shoulders.... 
Gabriela92: down my ribs, over my bare midriff.... 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and rolls my shoulders side to side while my eyes are on Gab 

D r a z:  watches  the hands as she dances   to  the new beat   
Gabriela92: sticks my thumbs in my belt loops and sways my hips... 
galfr01: swivels around looking up at gab...wow bites lower lip  

nozzle3499: a lovely view 
D r a z: feeling like a bad boy watching gabi ..... hot tramp ....so fine  
JT_Roadhog_1080: ok, well just sayin its a free app.  u can always go that route 

Gabriela92: turns my backside to the crowd, puts my hands on my knees and shakes my buns 
at the bar.... 

JT_Roadhog_1080: howz that workin for ya nozzle?  does it freeze on u 
D r a z:  woo hoo  gabi  very  hot  buns 
D r a z: walks over  to  the stage witgh a $100  in my teeth  

Gabriela92: unsnaps the top of my jeans and wiggles them down a couple inches until the 
waistband of my red panties shows 
galfr01: is that the tip ... laffs... winks.. 

greeneyedviolet: god Draz jumps aside  
JT_Roadhog_1080: wow draz... a $100 bill for gabs?   
D r a z: winks at gabi 

greeneyedviolet: makes a note to stay out of Drazs way when a sexy lady is on stage 
Gabriela92: turns my butt toward draz to offer the waistband his tip... 
JT_Roadhog_1080: < -- checkin out gabriela's profile 

Gabriela92: begins to clap to the rhythm as AC/DC starts.... 
D r a z:  slips the 100 in the wasts band .and peeks in the top 
JT_Roadhog_1080: < goes in wallet searchin for $100 bill 

Gabriela92: pulls the waistband away a little to give Draz a view.... 
JT_Roadhog_1080: < -- starts to cry, has no money, assed out broke! 
D r a z: smiles seeing  down in the panties ............... 

D r a z:  calps  to  the ac dc beat 
JT_Roadhog_1080: < -- remembers he gets paid next wed, starts to smile again 

greeneyedviolet: slips a 100 to JT here  
Gabriela92: drops to my knees on the stage and leans back with my head toward the crowd, 
tossing my hair this way and that. 

galfr01: takes my bills from the money clip and subtly slips it in violets garter.... < for the 
wiggle > i whisper..  
D r a z: smiles as i watch  gabi  getting her ........tips ....lined up 



Gabriela92: rolls my abdominals over and over, doing reverse situps on the stage. 
D r a z:  smiles at gabi as she ripples  to  the beat  

greeneyedviolet: whistles at Gab and waves money at her  
galfr01: moves hands to vi's hips as i move with her wiggles.. 
D r a z:  its alright we aredoing fine .................. we are thunderstruck 

Gabriela92: rolls over on my stomach and inchworms across the stage.... 
D r a z:  watxches gabi as she inches along the stage...........   

JT_Roadhog_1080:    
greeneyedviolet: stands an wiggles my ass at gal as i move to the end of the stage letting my 

creamy thighs be seen as i roll my hips with the beat  
Gabriela92: goes back to my knees and throws my head around in a circle again 

Gabriela92: rocks my shoulders forward and back as I slowly unbutton my blouse.... 
D r a z: woohoow  watching as  the blouse comes undone  
D r a z:  winks  yw andrea 

JT_Roadhog_1080: < -- watchin gab and greeneye,  looks for napkin to wipe drool drippin 
mouth 
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmmm looks around and lets my fingertips pinch each nipple 

making them standout as my sundress shows off my curves 
Gabriela92: grasps the front edges and alternatively opens the left side and the right to beat of 
the song.... 

nozzle3499: sips my drink watching the festivities 
D r a z:  watches gabi ...and then vi ,,,,,,man so much to see  
andrea_33: another fab performance  

greeneyedviolet: rocks m y hips side to side and makes sure not to show off too much im not on 
stage an winks at Gab as she teases the men  
Gabriela92: throws the blouse down off my shoulders so it gathers at my elbows..... 

Gabriela92: shakes my chest 
greeneyedviolet: turns my back to her sways my hips with the rhytum of the song as my small 

hands cup each breast squeezes and dances at the end of the stage 
D r a z:  collects   the blouse as ac dc starts  up  the rock beart again 
Gabriela92: jumps to my feet and struts over to vi.... 

greeneyedviolet: rocks my hips side to sided as my shoulders shimmy with the beat  
Gabriela92: puts my nose right against vi's nose and smiles wickedly... 
D r a z:  winks at vi and gabi    

greeneyedviolet: winks at andrea as my hips move with the beat of the song and feels Gab's 
eyes on my hips as they move my dress up and down  
Gabriela92: steps back a few feet to appreciate all of vi's lovely form... 

andrea_33: smiles at vi, looks so good  
D r a z:  watches as  the two dancers  get  in the groove 
trisha_29: lol ya never know whats gonna happen around here sometimes 

JT_Roadhog_1080: why dont u join them on stage andrea 
Gabriela92: tilts my head quickly left and right, over and over..... 
andrea_33: cant hold a candle to their performance jt  

D r a z: winks at andrea....... 
trisha_29: hops up to sit on my spot on the bar 
Gabriela92: struts backward away from vi, beckoning her with a crooked finger..... c'mere, you 

gorgeous creature.....  
greeneyedviolet: smiles at the room as my dress slips up my thighs as my hands carress my hard 

nipples an rocks my hips with the beat letting Gab get a good look while i rock my head side 
to side 
JT_Roadhog_1080: looks at trisha ON the bar and not on the stool 

trisha_29: damn some sexy dancining going on! 
Gabriela92: thrashes my shoulders and torso left and right to the rocking beat. 



JT_Roadhog_1080: hey rachel 
nozzle3499: quite sexy trish 

greeneyedviolet: walks up the stairs onto the stage smiles and lets my hands slip dopwn my 
tummy as my eyes look into Gab's  
greeneyedviolet: wiggles closer as the music moves my hips and rubs my nose to Gab's 

Gabriela92: follows the movement of vi's hands with my eyes, drinking in every detail. 
JT_Roadhog_1080: hiya pvclucy 
D r a z:  watches as  the two girls  ,.,.,.,.,.,.,. damnceinto each other 

trisha_29: hi lucy 
greeneyedviolet: hugs Gab a smy hard nipples crush against hers looks around the room and 

runs my hands down her back 
Gabriela92: does the splits right in front of vi, dropping to the stage and rolling onto my back, 
then worming between her feet to look up her dress... 

andrea_33: smiles  
D r a z: wow  .....gabi .laffs 
Gabriela92: continues to worm under her until I'm through and behind her... 

Gabriela92: rolls back onto my knees and stands, putting my hands on vi's hips, swaying to the 
beat. 
greeneyedviolet: pprssssss down at her gasps as i feel her behind me makes my hips sway more 

and push back 
andrea_33: this is getting very exciting.......  
Gabriela92: presses my boobs into Vi's bare sundress shoulders.... 

andrea_33: hi stoney  
Gabriela92: reaches around Vi and lets my fingers trace down her sternum... 
Gabriela92: takes her boobs gently in my hands and gives a light squeeze... 

greeneyedviolet: whimpersssss and moves with Gab's fingers  
nozzle3499: a very nice show 
Gabriela92: then runs them down her rib cage to her belly button area.... 

greeneyedviolet: tilts my head an whispersssss into her ear as my ass and hips move with hers 
to the music  

D r a z: woo hoo .............so glad theres no law  against it 
Gabriela92: turns my ear to Vi's mouth to hear her whisper.... 
D r a z:  you got  it in plenty  you two 

greeneyedviolet: nips on her ear as my body moves with hers letting the heat make me 
whimperr and move against her more 
Gabriela92: fingers running down the front of Vi's hips to the hem of her sundress.... 

greeneyedviolet: rocks my hips in her fingers  
rachel_75_1: only thing he be working wont be @ work  
cold rach!!  hahaha 

greeneyedviolet: winks at rachel 
Gabriela92: nuzzles my nose into Vi's lovely smelling hair.... 
Gabriela92: kisses her softly on the back of the neck.... 

Gabriela92: runs my fingers along the hem of Vi's dress, letting them graze her tender, supple 
thighs lightly.... 
greeneyedviolet: closes my eeys as we move with the music and lets the room watch us dance  

Gabriela92: reaches around the back of her dress, and takes a nice handful of her firm, round 
buns into my fingers... 

greeneyedviolet: waves my arms over my head as Gab's touch makes me bite my bottom lip as 
we move to the music and moves around the room  
Gabriela92: reaches down as far as I can while standing, and lets my fingertips glide slowly up 

the back inside of Vi's thighs..... 
Gabriela92: all the way to where her buns meet her legs... 



greeneyedviolet: whimpersss as her touch sends chills up my spine makes my legs weak but 
smiles at the room and moves in her arms letting her touch make my legs slide apart as we 

dance more 
Gabriela92: moves one hand between Vi's legs, under her dress, and drags a fingernail over the 
fabric of her panties from front to back.... 

greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmmm Gabbbbbbbbb wiggles and rolls my hips to this as my 
arms wave over my head and arches my back to help my body touch yours more 
Gabriela92: traces the edges of Vi's panties across her buns with my fingertips.... 

greeneyedviolet: bites my bottom lip as i move to your touch pushs my hips up and rocks in 
circles  

Gabriela92: feeling all those fine little peachfuzz hairs as I close my eyes and imagine what it 
looks like without the dress covering them... 

ryan36tex:    
D r a z:  winks at  vi and jangles  the key 
greeneyedviolet: prssssssssss we are on stage we can take it off  

greeneyedviolet: winks at Draz and pushs into Gab's hands as she makes me tremble from the 
heat comming from her fingers 
Gabriela92: pushes the straps of my shoes off the heels of my feet, kicking them off do dance 

barefoot..... 
D r a z: collects  the shoes and places them with the other  clothes  
greeneyedviolet: srocks my hips and pulls my dress up my thighs spins around and dances away 

from Gab as she moves on the stage 
D r a z:  hugshi lacey .........gabi and vi dancuing on stage 
greeneyedviolet: winks at gab spins around and lets my sundress slips down my shoulders and 

shows the room my creamy breasts barely covered by my bra while i move around  
Gabriela92: whew... calming down as the music shifts to a new genre... appreciating Vi's 

awesome body. 
greeneyedviolet: waves to kenny as i lets my dress slide down my hips kicks it free and spins 
around in my bra and panties  

Gabriela92: sways and shakes it for the singer; LOL 
greeneyedviolet: winks at Draz twrills around an moves down the stage to look at the room  
rachel_75_1: yes andrea i went up to the garden centre and the top of the bag some of it gone 

off but the rest was fine.........the owner couldnt sell it but said we could have it for free and 
all we do is take the bad bit away at the top has saved us £25  
D r a z: winks at   vi   

Gabriela92: unzips my jeans a bit farther, and rolls down the top. 
greeneyedviolet: drops to my knees rolls my shoulders letting my hair hang down my back as i 
shake it for the d/j  

andrea_33: very good rach, smile  
D r a z:  watches as the girls shake it 
greeneyedviolet: rocks side to side as my fingers tease my bra pulls it up and down as my hips 

move to the rhytum yess Darz  
Gabriela92: slides the back of the jeans off my backside momentarily, showing my bare buns 

and the back of my red thong. 
Gabriela92: shakes it at the bar.... 
D r a z:  whistles as  iwartch the 2 dirty little girls  

nozzle3499: mmmm I love Fridays at LAB 
rachel_75_1: i love everyday in LAB  
andrea_33: smiles  

greeneyedviolet: winks at the men in the rool rolls over and crawsls up the stage letting my hips 
sway to the beat winks at gab and moves to the other end of the stage  

nozzle3499:  



Gabriela92: leapfrogs over Vi and immediately turns and crawls after her.... 
D r a z:  its a crazy world ,.........  dirty  litte girls  

greeneyedviolet: rolls onto myt ass kicks my feet up and lets the room see my creamy thighs as i 
remove my bra tosses ut at the bar and winks as i slip behind the curtain  
greeneyedviolet: ty for the songs Draz 

D r a z:  watches  the curtain close 
D r a z:  stand s and applauds  the two dancers 
nozzle3499: *whistle s* 

greeneyedviolet: blows him a kiss as i hide behind the curtain  
D r a z:   thanks for entertaining us all  

D r a z: applauds loudlty the dancers ...........BRAVO BERAVO 
Gabriela92: whew... gathers up my clothes and shoes, and goes to my favorite stool to put 

myself back together....Gabriela92: whew... gathers up my clothes and shoes, and goes to my 

favorite stool to put myself back together.... 

masterbrian08: ty Draz, lacey, and especially lucy  

Gabriela92: runs my fingers through my hair, lifting it off my shoulders and shaking it to cool 
off a bit. 

andrea_33: watches gabi re assemble her parts.......  
Gabriela92: bites my lip and nods at Andrea 
andrea_33: winks  

D r a z:  smiles looking at all  the parts  
Gabriela92: looks down to button my blouse back up, but raised my eyes to see if Andrea is 
watching 

andrea_33: smiles how did you know?  
andrea_33: of course i was  
Gabriela92: sticks out my tongue and laughs 

D r a z:  how  coukd  you not watch  
greeneyedviolet: gets dressed in a light blue sundress with flowers ties my hair back and slips 
back into my sandles before returning to the main room  

D r a z:   watches vi return  tio  the room with gabi   
nozzle3499: very lovely show girls 

Gabriela92: thank you, nozzle. 
greeneyedviolet: smiles ty nozzle 

Gabriella dance 3 

Gabriela92: hops off my stool to dance... 

D r a z: eyes on gabis hips as she moves out  to dance 
Gabriela92: swings one arm around over my head while spinning slowly to the left... 

Gabriela92: swings my hips exaggeratedly to the left and right... 
Gabriela92: runs my fingers up into my hair, lifting it off my shoulders... 
Gabriela92: oops... LOL 

Gabriela92: puts my hands on my bare midriff... 
Gabriela92: slowly dances in place... 
Gabriela92: here we go... turning it up a notch... 

Gabriela92: gyrates my tummy around in slow circles as the song builds.... 
Gabriela92: struts down the stage... 
i_am_lacey: go Gabi! 

Gabriela92: plays the air guitar solo... 
Gabriela92: bouncing my left knee... 
Gabriela92: churning the lapels of my faded denim jacket... 



Gabriela92: gets into a boogie woogie walk.... 
D r a z: watches as gabi  gets boogied  

Gabriela92: kicks one foot, then the other, forward as I walk.... 
Gabriela92: knees together, swinging them left and right... 
Gabriela92: drops to the stage and crawls slowly forward toward the crowd... 

D r a z: holds a 100 in my teeth at stage edge  
Gabriela92: moves toward draz and the cash... 
Gabriela92: lets the jean jacket slip off my shoulders and down to my elbows.... 

Gabriela92: shakes my shoulders and boobies... LOL 
D r a z:  grins taking  the jacket  ......... watching the shaking  and jiggling # 

Gabriela92: tilts my head sharply to my left and right shoulders to the beat of the music.... 
Gabriela92: unbuttons a few more inches of my stretch top... 
D r a z: yes shes  moving ..... give it all  you got  ...whoopsnas the buttins come undone 

Gabriela92: pushes a little cleavage up toward the top edge... 
Gabriela92: shakes my buns to the scat part.... 
Gabriela92: locomotions to the start of the Def Leppard song... 

D r a z: grins  to see  the shaking buns 
Gabriela92: taps my right foot overdramatically to the music, showing a little thigh at the hem 
of my skirt... 

D r a z: watchestheskirt ride up ........  and thosenubile thighs  
Gabriela92: spreads my feet shoulder width on the stage, and lets my hands slide down my 
thighs to my knees, nice and slow.... 

Gabriela92: and back up again... 
D r a z: smiles ..watching those hands 
D r a z: night trisha hugssssssssssss 

Gabriela92: turns my back to the crowd and gyrates my butt around in a slow circle... 
D r a z: smilesasi seethecheeksappearunder theshort sskirt  
CrabbyRangoon: woo go Gabi  

Gabriela92: reaches around back and lifts the back of the black leather skirt, showing the 
yellow boyshorts I'm wearing underneath.... 

Gabriela92: half of my buns hanging out the bottom... 
midonite: omg!  nice 
Gabriela92: lets the hem drop again and resumes dancing... 

midonite: wahoooo 
D r a z: grin seeing the nubile cheeks in the shorts  
Gabriela92: looks back over my shoulder laciviously... 

midonite: grrrrrrr! 
Gabriela92: unbuttons the side of the skirt... 
Gabriela92: flashes a little bit of the waistband of my panties.... 

D r a z: grins watching the  buttons being popped  
Gabriela92: doing a little twist to the rockin' tuuuuuunnnneeee!!!! 
Gabriela92: slowly runs the side zipper down on the skirt.... 

CrabbyRangoon: licks my lips....mmm  
Gabriela92: lowers the waist of it down below my butt.... 
D r a z:  winkscat gabi assheslowly stripstheskirt off 

Gabriela92: bends my head down to my shins and shakes my hair... 
Gabriela92: wiggling my buns... 

D r a z: smilesseeing the full butt  wrggling and he wild heair 
Gabriela92: looks back between my knees at the audience... 
CrabbyRangoon: watches her rump shake and hair sway, smiling wide  

D r a z: winks at  gabriel.......seeing the clefyt of  her cheeks and  the outline of her peach 
Gabriela92: lets the skirt fall to my ankles, steps out with one foot, and kicks it back up in the 
air, catching it in one hand... 



Gabriela92: dancing in my partly-unbuttoned stretch tank top, lacy yellow boyshorts, and 
bright red strappy espadrilles. 

D r a z: walks over to edge of stage to take the skirt ...getting a closer look at the sexy gabi  
CrabbyRangoon: looking good gabi!  
Gabriela92: saunters over toward draz... 

Gabriela92: gyrates my panties just inches from his face... 
midonite: howling like a wolf in heat! 
D r a z:  watchs as gabi pushes her pants close ..,,,,,,,,,grining at her 

Gabriela92: turns away, and slides the waistband halfway down my buns.... 
D r a z: slides a 100 in the waist band 

Gabriela92: feels the cool, crisp bill as it slides between my firm, tan cheeks... 
D r a z:  looks at the bun so close 
Gabriela92: bends completely over as the song ends.... 

Gabriela92: oooh, getting funky now.... 
D r a z: grinsass seethe butt shakeinchesfrom my face  
midonite: funky slow grinding music! 

Gabriela92: dances in short, jerking motions as the music changes, and the lights go into a 
slow strobe effect, only catching me visible every couple of seconds.... 
midonite: nice 

Gabriela92: grinds my hips in a slow, provocative horizontal figure-8... 
Gabriela92: slides my hands up my tummy and lifts my breasts firmly... 
midonite: mmmmm 

Gabriela92: squeezing them firmly, once to each ring of the bell.... 
CrabbyRangoon: damnnnn  
D r a z: growlssssss  seeing the hot gyrating but  and thecsqwueezing breastsas my 

bodyarchesasif to  do it forgabi  
CrabbyRangoon: moves up for a better seat  
Gabriela92: banging my head slowly to the beat as it picks up, faster and faster.... 

CrabbyRangoon: watches the hair dance and flail around like it was choreographed  
Gabriela92: drops to my knees on the stage and leans backwards until my head touches the 

floor... 
D r a z: smiling looking a long thelongthighs 
Gabriela92: rolls my torso slowly up off the floor, and lowers it again.... 

CrabbyRangoon: dayum  
Gabriela92: thrusts my hips skyward in time to the music, over and over.... 
D r a z: watching the slow humping   

Gabriela92: slides my hands slowly from my rib cage down over my tummy.... 
CrabbyRangoon: watching her fingertips graze along her tight abs  
Gabriela92: over my hips, and reaching underneath to lift my buns, one in each hand.... 

Gabriela92: pumping my crotch up toward the ceiling... 
Gabriela92: yeah, I wanna get rocked... wooooooo!!!! 
CrabbyRangoon: bobs my head to the beat watching gabi closely  

Gabriela92: rolling over onto my tummy.... 
Gabriela92: I start inchworming across the stage.... 
CrabbyRangoon: licks my lips watching her lovely figure crawwwwwlllll  

D r a z: eyes fixed on her waist asthe beatincreases.........  as she rolls over watching her crawl 
to the edge of the stage  

CrabbyRangoon: watching her ass twist and turn with each little dip of the hips  
Gabriela92: getting on my hands and knees, I crawl like a predatory cat slowly back toward the 
end of the stage.... 

CrabbyRangoon: meowwwwwwww  
D r a z:  grinsasi standat theedge    wtching her get closer  
Gabriela92: getting up on my knees, tossing my hair around in a circle.... 



Gabriela92: as I unbutton another few inches of my top, until it's open to my navel.... 
 (06:16:46 ) CrabbyRangoon: watches her tank hang open, cute little yellow shorts teasing our eyes  

 (06:16:52 ) Gabriela92: I let my fingertips lightly graze down the center of my cleavage.... 
Gabriela92: you boys can see the lacy black edges of my push-up bra.... 
D r a z: grins as w e see her full assetts 

CrabbyRangoon: grins and sits up on the edge of my seat  
CrabbyRangoon: leaning over the edge of the stage a little  
Gabriela92: I lean forward onto my hands and knees again, letting Crabby get a really good 

look down the front of my shirt.... 
Gabriela92: and smile wickedly at him... 

D r a z: watchesthesexy butt move along with rthe beat 
CrabbyRangoon: grins and licks my lips hungrily watching her closely  
Gabriela92: standing again, I grind my hips in a circle as I slowly turn myself around.... 

D r a z: watcghes the grinding  hios up close 
CrabbyRangoon: Mmmm watches her tight ass swing into view  
Gabriela92: running my hands all over my bare tummy.... 

Gabriela92: playing with my navel pendant... 
CrabbyRangoon: licks my lips eyeing her tight yellow boy shorts  
Gabriela92: turns the back of my shorts toward Crabby, and pulls them down a few inches 

again, flashing my buns... 
CrabbyRangoon: grins....so tight  
CrabbyRangoon: watches her tanned tight buns come into view with her crack, grinning wide  

Gabriela92: swings my hips left and right... 
CrabbyRangoon: bites my lip watching intently  
Gabriela92: puts my fingers inside the waistband above each cheek, reaching down until my 

fingernails show out the bottom edge.... 
CrabbyRangoon: Mmmm  
CrabbyRangoon: eyes following the outline of her hands closely  

D r a z: grins asi watch    the hands cup gabi's cheeks  
Gabriela92: sliding my hands around the side of my hips until they're in the front of my 

panties.... 
Gabriela92: and you can see the outline of my fingers as they play across my mound... 
CrabbyRangoon: exhales hard watching the soft ebb and flow of her fingers  

D r a z: grins as iseethefingerson the mound  
Gabriela92: running up and down under the skimpy yellow fabric... 
CrabbyRangoon: the fabric straining showing the view  

Gabriela92: I collapse to the stage in sweat, pleasure, and exhaustion... 
D r a z: ty gabi .........really great dance ............. hope you sleep well when you go 
D r a z:   timefor me to close up here 

Gabriela92: thanks draz... sorry I got here so late... lots of reading tonight. 
Gabriela92: bye, Crabby, Steff. 

 

Gabriela92: shimmies my way over to the stage... 
b ettena: * turns to watch Gabi, rests back on the barstool while sipping the lime water * 
D r a z: grins as gabi starts her dance  ........lets get rocked   

Gabriela92: tosses my hips into the beat. 
Gabriela92: pumps my arms 
Gabriela92: grinds my backside in a slow circle to the song's rhythm... 

sexykay39: always a joy watching the lovely ladies dance..... 
Zzard: hmmm  maybe  after gabi,,anette,,or   maybe  you will join her 
D r a z: watches  as gabi getsrockwed in to her soul  

sexykay39: looks at Him...hmmm good thinking 



Gabriela92: oh, yeah.... here we go....  
b ettena: No, I will let Gabi do her thing tonight 
D r a z: herewego ..watching gabi  ..get thebeat into her hips  
Gabriela92: unbuttons the blouse and ties the ends in a knot in front.... 
Gabriela92: struts down the stage, throwing my head around, tossing my hair... 

D r a z: growlssssswatching thedancer llet it all rock  
Gabriela92: unbuttons the top of my jeans and folds the top of them down a few inches.... 
D r a z: willls the jeans off  

Gabriela92: shakes my buns at the audience.... 
D r a z: grins seeing the hotbutt shake 

Gabriela92: tapping my toes to the beat.... 
Gabriela92: shaking one knee..... 
Zzard: watching  gabi,,,smiling,,,,,holding  Okay  comfortable on lap 

  sexykay39: wiggles a bit over His lap...enjoying the dancer and music... 
Gabriela92: sways left and right as I clap my hands over my head... 
D r a z: winksat  gabi as I walkto the edge of the stage with a  $100 bill in my teeth ...   

Gabriela92: struts over toward Draz... kneels on the stage, and leans over backwards toward 
him.... 
Gabriela92: scoots toward him on the floor.... 

D r a z: smiles as I lean right over her and slips the bill in  the top of her panties 
Gabriela92: snaps the waistband over the bill 
Gabriela92: while on floor, I kick off my shoes and slide the jeans down off my tushy... 

Gabriela92: down my thighs... 
Gabriela92: over my knees..... 
Zzard: smiles  watching gabi  shaking  it,,,,,, 
Gabriela92: down over my ankles... and kick them off into the audience.... 
Gabriela92: stands back up and grinds as the new tune begins... 
Gabriela92: down over my ankles... and kick them off into the audience.... 

Gabriela92: stands back up and grinds as the new tune begins... 
D r a z: winks at gabi as I stand and clap my hands to  the beat ...leaning down and taking the 

jeans to the side of the stage  
Zzard: smiles  watching gabi  shaking  it,,,,,, 
b ettena: * applauds the first rouitine * 

sexykay39: smiles as gabi continues..... 
D r a z: grins as we watch the panty clad dancer shake it  on t he stage ..  
Gabriela92: rolls my abdomen up and down, leaning back.... 

D r a z: eyes wander  up  the thighs as she pulses  them to  the beat   . 
Gabriela92: circles my tummy slowly in a hula-like motion... 
sexykay39: hi danger.... 

sexykay39: looks over to Draz...sorry hit same time as You.... 
D r a z: winks at kay 
sexykay39: smiles.... 

D r a z: smiles watching gabi  thunderstruck  
sexykay39: wiggles and settles back onto His lap....goes back to enjoying Gabi.... 
sexykay39: hi redtail...bye redtail 

Gabriela92: slaps my buns hard...one, then the other.... 
x0racer0x: i love hard buns 

D r a z: watching those hard buns get slapped  
Gabriela92: shakes the buns and flexes them one at a time, facing away from the bar... 
D r a z: rag doll ..mm move thembuns ..  

x0racer0x: is gab wearing a thong? 
Gabriela92: boyshorts, Racer... <wink> 
Gabriela92: lacy pink ones. 



sexykay39: very sexy Gabi.... 
x0racer0x: keep going gab you wont be wearing them for long 

sexykay39: now racer leave her alone and let her dance lol...... 
Gabriela92: bends down to the stage, my face at my ankles... 
Gabriela92: looks back at the crowd between my calves.... 

D r a z: smiles as the creamy buns  jiggle ..wink at gabi through her legs  
Gabriela92: lets my feet slide slowly to the side, doing the splits, down and back up again....  
Zzard: mhm  veryyyy nice  indeed   ,,isn't she  ??,,,,O'kay 

D r a z: grinning  as i watch the hot dancer give her all   
Gabriela92: puts my hands up into my hair and thrusts my moneymaker at the crowd, in and 

out... 
Gabriela92: fast, then slowly, then fast again.... 
D r a z: smiles as gabi shakes  it about   

Gabriela92: slowly turns in a circle, rolling my hips.... 
sexykay39: yes she is quite lovely.... 
Gabriela92: looking back over my left shoulder, I put my thumbs into the back of my panties' 

waistband and lower them halfway down my tushy... 
Gabriela92: and grind my tushy at the group... 
sexykay39: enjoying the wonderful site.... 

D r a z: smiles at gabi as she snakes her body .. as she peels  them halfway down  
Gabriela92: unties the knot in my blouse and throws it off.... 
Zzard: smiles  feeleing  Okay  squirming  and grinding  on lap,,, 
sexykay39: looks at Him...sorry ummm she is so lovely moving like that.... 
D r a z: grins a s we see the breasts free and jiggling  
Gabriela92: takes a handful of bra in each hand and lifts the contents just a little to accentuate 

some cleavage.... 
sexykay39: catches the blouse....hehehehe 
Gabriela92: presses my boobies together toward the center.... 

x0racer0x: mounds of joy 
Gabriela92: grasps the top inside edges of the bra cups, and gives a little flash toward the 

audience.... 
sexykay39: well they cant be almond joys racer...smiles 
D r a z:  looks at my hands as they unconsciously copy the shape of gabi’s as she plays with 

her breasts 
sexykay39: tries to whistle at Gabi...but doesnt know how so just winks and blows a kiss her 
way... 

Gabriela92: unhooks the clasp and lets it fall to the floor.... 
sexykay39: quite the vision sweet gabi.... 
x0racer0x: gabs body is hot 

D r a z: smilesat the glimpse of barebreasts 
Gabriela92: runs my fingertips lightly over them... 
Zzard: eyes  watching gabi  intently 
Gabriela92: tracing circles around the edges of the dark areolas.... 
sexykay39: i enjoy gabi with Him.... 
Gabriela92: lets my hands slide slowly down my torso.. 

x0racer0x: pass gab some oil 
Gabriela92: takes the baby oil bottle from Racer, and drizzles fine lines of it all over my 

shoulders and breasts.... 
Gabriela92: begins to smooth a shiny coating of oil all over the upper part of my body... 
D r a z:  watches  fingers covered with oil  making the toppart   glisten  

Gabriela92: drops to the stage and lays on my back... 
Gabriela92: squeezing more oil over my tummy... 
Gabriela92: smoothing it in a circle around my belly button... 



D r a z:  watches as gabi spread s the oil as she she lays back  
Zzard: we both watch the sexy dancer 
Gabriela92: lets my fingertips stray just inside the waistband and move along its edge.... 
sexykay39: smiles gabi is a great warm up for date night thats for sure..... 
Gabriela92: lol, kay. 

sexykay39: well you are babes ...seriously... 
Gabriela92: runs my hands up and down the inside of my legs, from the knees on up.... 
D r a z: winksat gabi   ......   as she undulates andstrokes   

Gabriela92: laying on my shoulder blades, I lift my knees and bottom up off the stage... 
Whispering Gabriela92... 

sexykay39: her using baby oil has given me some ideas...smiles 
Alert: Your whisper has been sent, only the recipient will see this whisper. 

x0racer0x: baby oil is so good 
Zzard: ohhhh is that so,,,smiles 

sexykay39: smiles to Him..uh huh Sir... 
Gabriela92: lets my thumbs slip inside the leg openings of my panties... slowly tracing the 
edges.... 

Gabriela92: shudders as the fingernails glide across the tenderness inside... 
Gabriela92: thrusts my hips up and down toward the ceiling, slowly..... 

x0racer0x: you can feel every movement 
Gabriela92: rolls onto my stomach and slowly crawls toward the edge of the stage... 
sexykay39: hi lettuce.... 

Gabriela92: gets up on my knees.... 
Gabriela92: throws my head forward so my hair flips in front of my face.... 
D r a z: watches gabi copming to  the edge of teh stage and shake her  head about  

Gabriela92: kneeling, I lean backwards until my head touches the stage.... 
Gabriela92: feet together, I let my knees drift apart.... 
D r a z: smilesas  i look down along gabis  lithe form  ..eyesdrawn tothetopofherthighs 

Gabriela92: sliding one hand down the center line between my breasts.... 
Gabriela92: over my navel.... 
Gabriela92: down my tummy.... 

Gabriela92: fingertips slip into the waistband... 
Gabriela92: the fabric covers what's going on underneath, but there's no doubt as to what is 
happening there... 

x0racer0x: i hate that waistband 
D r a z: stands a t the edge of the stage and  holdsarobe  up  for    gabi   

sexykay39: hi blonde hugggs...smiles 
blonde_genius: hello sexy ZZ 
Gabriela92: hops up and takes the robe from Draz, kissing him on the cheek in appreciation. 

blonde_genius: hi kay....girlie hugs 
D r a z: smiles at gabi ..........wonderful dance  ...........slides another 100 in her waist band  
sexykay39: claps in appreciation for the lovely Gabi....thank you babes that was wonderful.... 

blonde_genius: Gabri..hi!!! almost missed your greeting! 
Gabriela92: you're all very welcome. 
Zzard: cla 


